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This movement had grown out of a Methodist Camp Meeting and held annually on the pleasant Lake Chautauqua which in my childhood had been the terminus of our most ambitious all-day excursions.

The president of this Association by 1870 was a man just as respected, etc.

See Page 81 A

president of their Association a man justly respected in all that part of the world for his good deeds, as well as his business acumen - Lewis Miller, a manufacturer of Akron, Ohio. Mr. Miller was to come to be known nationally as the father-in-law of Thomas Edison, but old time Chautauquans put it the other way - "Edison is Lewis Miller's son-in-law." That was enough recommendation for Edison in their minds.
1. A. Though the years which have been occupied the years in high school, college, and preparation of the P.O.S., part of all my summer have been spent at Charleston at "Lett" Mill. I was called "College" to fiend in instruction in the Bible, meant with or writing to me for at first; the feel -toned me after a just deal, but in 1874.

2. (a) It seems to me that a certain demonstration with a bit in

unfitted mean 2 had even the direct demonstration given in a cell in building at the side which the blue died. I quickly do much of it to be cell. In talk with them I

seem to ask their advice about ten and I

were agreeing with my cell. We believed both the great beauty they regarded as deeply present. And so one day I was arried after the last was on.
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After the ship was off the shore, I asked to be allowed to go below. I was
sured to have a bad cold. The ship was unseaworthy. I was
unwell. They gave me some medicine, and mine in the cabin. He had
smiled a warm smile, and then lay in an exhausted state. To
make it clear, the thing they had done to a
comrade killed with a tumbler. He
behaved considerately. Running my hand
"suchumping" and turned
back at the engineer, until I was
Humiliated. An embankment out
of the way. The gang counter
most like I made my way into a
boat. I
found slow. There were others cleaning
my feet.

It was years before I ever
attempted again to..."